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Ph.D. Entrance Examinataon, 2017
Part-B:ENGLISH

Max. Marks:60

PART-A

I . Part - A contains lifteen (15) multiple choice questions, each question carrying
two (2) marks. Attempt all questions. (15x2=30)

1) Which of the ligure of speech is found in the poetic phrase 'aching joys' ?

a) Translerred epithet b) Hyperbole

c) Orymoron d) Metaphor

2) Course in General Linguistire initiated the movement.

a) New Historicist

c) Structuralist

b) Post-structuralist

d) Formalist

3) was an exponent of New Criticism

a) Wolfgang lser b) Allen Tate

c) Roman lngarden d) Stanley Fish

4) The characterin Oedipus Rexwho is blind and both man and woman
is

a) Creon

c) Laius

5) Transformational Grammar was introduced by

a) Bloomfield b) Grimm

c) Chomsky d) Pierce

6) The term'inscape' describes an aspect ol the poetry ol
a) T.S. Eliot b) G. M. Hopkins

c) W. B. Yeats d) D. G. Rossetri

b) Tiresias

d) Oedipus
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7) George Orwell's ,984 is an example of

a) Metafiction b) Sentimental novel

c) Dystopia d) Anti-novel

8) The concept ol "defamiliarization'was popularised by

a) l.A. Richards b) J. C. Ransom

c) Victor Shklovsky d) Jakobson

9) Scrutinywas edited and published by

a) Ezra Pound b) F. R. Leavis

c) l. A. Richards d) William EmPson

10) Who among the following used the term 'ecriture femintne'for the first time in

her book The Laugh of the Medusa ?

a) Margaret Fuller b) Judith Butler

c) Elaine Showalter d) Helene Cixous

11) Which literary genre is generally considered to be a product of

industrialisation ?

a) Epic b) Novel

c) Drama d) TragedY

12) Who revived verse drama in early 20th century ?

a) J. M. Synge b) John Arden

c) T.S. Eliot d)OscarWilde

13) ln which novel does the character Wilkins Micawber ?

a) Oliver Twist b) A Tale of Two Cities

c) David CopPeiield d) Hard Times

14) Who is called the poets'Poet ?

a) Spenser b) Chaucer

c) Milton d) Dryden

15) Which of the following novels is set against the background of chandrapore ?

a) Matgudy Days b) A Passageto lndia

c) A House for Mr. Biswas d) The Serpent andthe Rope
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PART-B

ll. Answer any six oI the lollowing in fifty (50) words each : (6x5=30)

1) Evaluate the significance of any two of these critical movements in terms of

its impact on the understanding and analysis of literary/cultural works :

a) Russian Formalism

b) Cultural Materialism

c) Black Aesthetics

d) ecriturefeminine

e) New Historicism

f) Dalit Studies.

2) The crucial feature of the plays ol the Absurd theatre is that they present the

experience ot absurdity not only in terms of their content but also in terms ol

their dramatic lorm.

3) Do you agree that the engagement with the pre-colonial past is a recurring

motil in post colonial literature ? Explain.

4) Themovementpoets.

5) The notion of 'nalion'in post-independence lndian English poetry.

6) Matthew Arnold as a critic of culture.

7) Consider how Shakespeare' Hamletmanages to find an echo in every

human heart.

8) How far do you think that the label 'Empire Writes Back' is applicable to

lndian Writing in English ol the post colonial era ?
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